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President elect's AGM comments:
Dave Cla,\ton, our newly elected president,

comments on his new position:
As I begin my term as president of GI-{RA, I

am very aware of the "Big Shoes" I have to fill in
repiacing Deonis Tupman. Since the inception of
GI-ARA in 1993, Dennis has worked tirelessly on
behalf of this region's residents. He has guided
GLARA in becoming a dynamic, proactive and
efiective voice, advocating for our members in a
collaborative sense.

The incoming Board, of which Dennis remains
a member, will continue to work consistently for our
members within our vision, goals and objectives.

I would like to point out however, that GLARA
should not be the sole voice of this communitv. The
most effective means of being heard continue; to be
direct actiorl and involvement by residents in the issues
that coflcem them. So by all means, coltinue to bring

ur concems to CL.{M. bul also let your own voice
oe heard.

We live in a great community, by working
together we can make it even better.

************************x**,r*******)&******{.

Bark Beetle lnfeslatio ns.
Bark Beetles include the Pine Beetle, Douglas

Fir Beetle and Spruce beetles. The Pine Beetle starts
flyiDg at the end ofJune for a few weeks. Trees
infested this year die next year and the needles tu.D
red. Forestry monitors red trees by aerial survey and
schedules those on Crown l-and for cutting. Paivate
land owners should remove affected trees before next
April. Infected trees not removed early enough, or left
dowr to rot or stored as firewood, may provide the
next generation of Bark Beetles to attack your still
living trees.

The only srrre way to end a bark beetle
inlestation is ihrough nature's own environmental
controls, including unseasonal early cold snaps (-30'C
i.l October), prolonged periods of cold winters (-4O'C

)r three or four weeks), and woodpeckers, which are
ineifective io large outbreaks.

Outgoing Presldent's Message
from Oennis Tupman.
I will be stepping down as chairperson of

GLAM after occupying that position since 1993
when we stafted as a non-profit society.

I wish to thank all the Board members with
whom I have served. I have appreciated their service
and support.

Thanks also to Dave Claxtoo who has indicated
his willingness to take over the chairperson position. I
will be happy to work with him as I plan to stay on the
GLARA Board.

I have found the work on the GLARA Boad to
be both fascimting and challenging. When we started
our association we realiy had to leam the ropes from
scratch. We are still leaming but are accomplishing a
lot, I feel, in foming partnerships with pertinent
agencies which can help us.

Dave Claxton will make an excellent president
and I look forward to working with him to achieve our
objectives. We are always lookng for new members
for the GLARA Board.

Yours truly, Dennis Tupman.
*x***************x*x)k*xx****xi!{.*****r*:******
Are you still a paid-up member? Check your
Newsletter's envelope. Your expiry date is noted,
(That's membership expiry, not your demisel We are
good, but some things are better left unpredicted.)
Fees are still a paltry $10 with most folks paying $30
for three years.
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Excerpts lrom the GLARA
Annual General Meeting,

August 26.2000. G \CWVFD hall ,2u
Opening comments by Dave Claxron who

chaired the meeting included reading a letter from
President Dennis Tupman that a family tragedy
prevented his attendance at the ACM.

BCMP Report. trom CPI Paul Strader
.RgIALed!SC-V/a!9h-p-!SCBm was reviewed. Many
residents are now program participants- Participants
report suspicious activity to the RCMP. A computer
thin automatically generates calls ro all panicipants
alening them to the reponed concem. Early bugs have

now been co[ected.

. Break.ins: 1997 there were three B&Es in our area.

1998 rhere were B:l and 15 in 1999. So far this yea!,
onlv one. Two individuals anested in late 1999 were
felt'to be the culprits causing the majority of B&Es in
98. The two are now injail.

._Ud!iu!!d AI-\b.DtE Sike!,-c!s.: Cpl Strader
confirmed that this is an ongoing problem in our area.
His detachment receives regular complaints ofreckless
operation of lhese vehicles. Several people have been

siopped in North and South Green [-ake this summer
and iharged with driving withoul insurance. Minimum
fine is $575. He stressed that the biggest concem is the
liability fo. injury in an uninsured situation. He
suggested that all families become more aware of the
potintial repercussions when family members oPerate
ATVS etc. without insura[ce. RCMP has a zero
Iolemnce regarding operating uninsured vehicles.
,ed note- previous Newsletters have informed
members thal all roads including road
allolyances i-na logging roads are considered
by RCMP lo be unavailable to uninsured /unlicenced
vehicles.)

. Noisv Boats on Green lake continue to be a problem,
Those cotcemed are encounged to rePoft occurrences
to RCMP and supply details such as the licence
numbers on the boat and a description of the boat'
Wouldn't hun to supply the boat's trailer licence
oumber either. (ed note- new regulations in effect as
of April l. lg99 prohibil vessels not equipped with a

'noise abatement device" on any *xter in Canada
within 5 miles of land.)

. Restorative Justice Societv report: Cpl Strader noted
that oua area cufiently has three representatives, which
is lhe largest number in the area. The program's
concept requires iuveniles breaking the law to appear
directly before their victims. The intent is to make
these lawbreakers dircctly accoultable to their victims
and discuss collaborative solutions without involving
th€ courts. Laum Dewar, chairperson ofthe
Restomtive Justice committee. noted that the program

has been very effective and seems to be having a major
imDacr on those who ha!e broken lhe law and in tum
haie to face rheir victims in person. The ACM
audience applauded Laura for her work Ln making this
ptogram effective.

Lake Classlflcation Report
lrom Gordon Labin sky

As a result of the strength oi GLAM'S
submission, Green and Watch lakes received the
highesr possible classifications, Green was given a

split claisification wiLh higher ones going to the
unbuilt on and protected bals of Boyd Bay aI Ihe
sourh end and east and west lagoons SE of Haines
lsland. These three bays were recommended for speed
restrictions to protect the habitat. GtARA's
submission also resulted in gaining higher
classifications for other lakes in our area. Gordon was
congratulated by the audience for his exemPlary work
on this prog.am.

Greenbelt Goals and Obiectives.
A paper was distributed and adopted as read

resarding the GLARA Greenbelr Commitlee s goals
and objeitive for our Creenbell area. Gordon L-abinsky
revie,.{ed each poinl and included comments on our
positive interactions wirh local logging companies and

BC Forest Service.

Cattle Grazing Leases.
Laula Dewar, a rancher in the area expressed

concem that GLARA was rumored to be requesting
changes in cattle grazing leases. Gordon labinsky
assured l-aura that was not the case and thal GIARA
fully supported ranchers and their right to graze cattle
in tie aiea. GI-A,RA's role may be to act as a mediator
to help resolve conflicts between property owners afld
ranchets.

Dave Claxton noted that these long term leases

are with us for many years and it is the property owners
resDonsibilitv to lence out the cattle. ted note- BC is

all open range by law which is why cities and towns
maintain impound lots and fencing.)

70 Mlle House School Closure;
from Robln Rusaw

Robin reviewed the process tlat lead to the
closins of 70 Mile school. It was noted that her
organiiation. with support from GLARA had refuted
evin claim made br the school board as their reasons

for ciosing our school. In the end though, local and
provinciafpoliticians failed to follo* through and
protect our interests, It was noled Ihat the school ma)
be ciosed. but the battle is not over. Everyone was
encouraged to continue !t riting to elected and non-
elected Doliticians to ensure that the issues related to
this clos'ure remain active. (ed' note - undertying
cause was a .leed for Wm Lake School Distdct to
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avoid a deficit. By closing a school, the Provincial
govemment gave them "transfer funds" equal to Ihe
$280.000 opirating cosr for lhis year. plus'half that for
next y€ar and a quarter more in the third year.

The school's enrollment qualilied for ar least
two FTE(full time equiralent., teachers which will
have to be provided no matter where they attend. The
school board has no vacant asset to sell because the
land and building are on Crown l,and and revert to the
Govemment. The two school bus routes remain the
same excepl lhey are now much longer. T\ao
kinderganen children on the south side are picked up
before 7am and face a commute of almost 3 hours
retum, every day. A letter I got in reply to my missives
to the Minister admitted that the voiced communitv
ouhage did have the resultoffinding space in too i4i1e
school rather than Horse l-ake school as originatly
planned.)

Sunsetview Shoal Marker:
The rocky shoal offSunseteiew campgrounds

is a recognized bazard to boaters. especially since ir is
near lhe official boal launch ramD. Ir has been marked
by flags or bleach bottles by coniemed civic minded
residents almost every year. The Canadian Coast
Guard encourages private marki[g of hazards, etc, but
the regulations require that they comply wi[l official
Aids To Navigation buoys. The buoy for this is a 5'
' rng l0 dia. cylinder. weighted at one end aod foam

'led.lt 
is white with orange reflective tape and may

have tbe word 'ROCKS" on rwo sides. Toral cost
including anchor and chain is estimated at $300. The
GLARA AGM voted in favour ofinstalling this
Hazard marking Buoy. There is a similar situationjust
off the Litde Arowhead boat launch, which may be
addrcssed after we see how the first one goes.

Speed Restrictlons
Speed restrictions on three Green l-ake bays:

Boyd Bay, East and West lagoons SE ofHaines Island,
were recommended by the Lakes Classification
Committee. The GLARA AGM voted in favour of
placing signs restricting rhese bays to a ma\imum
lokn/h. Permission must no$ be sought ro make the
signage legal. To this end. a letter of support wenr from
Cal Wilson, chair of 100 Mile I-akes Classification
Board to the Canadia! Coast Guard. (ed note- Ir
was noted that the provincial govemmetrt and
Canadian Coast Cuard are in discussions to bdng BC
into line with eastern provinces where speeds are
restricted to a maximum 8krr/h within 30m ( looft) of
shore, everywhere. Exceptions then would be only for
those boats towing skers etc. which must go directly
.ut into the lake, and not run parallel to shore. )

70 Mile Hefuse Transfer Statlon.
Irom Barry Roman

Barry reponed that there were serious
problems at the dump, which appear to be caused
primarily by casual users and tourists who fail to
follow dumping regulations. Dave Claxton rhough
noted that it was apparenr through the year lhat aome
residents also do not respect and comply wirh dumping
directions.l( was urged that everyone inform visitors,
renters etc.. of the need for compliance. Continued
problems * ill result in a gare atlendant being hired by
rhe Regional Dislrict. which will end our free dumping
privileges. Just like everywhere on the lower
mainland. fees are collected at the gate and your load is
scmtinized and dumping is supervised.
(ed comnrent: Perhaps consideration should be
given to supplemenriog ihe wrinen signs wirh pictures
of prohibiLed materials. Places such ai airpons use
universal icons to overcome language ba.riers. Lack of
understanding \a rinen English is not resrricred ro
Airports..)

Election of Otlicers.
Dends Tupman is stepping down from the presidents
positioo which he has held since CIARA's beginnings
at that BC Forestry meeting in 1993. Dennis has
guided us and stick handled issues professionally.
Members honoured Dennis with a vote of thanfts for
his outstatrdiag contdbutions.
(ed note; it was Dennis' perception that we needed a
collective voice ro be heard by rhose in power. He
convioced enough of us to agiee and geiinvolved.
During his tenure the course was charted to defend our
standard of life, recreation and envircnmerrt. io
moderation and with reason, but always with the
combined $ eight of knowing the majority of resideDrs
were in full agreement and supportive. It has been this
cooperative collegiaj approach rhat now finds us as
allies and not adversaries. We know what we want. We
know whai we need and we are able to articulate those
points from a position of power. Thanks Dennis.)

Dennis Tupman is still on the Board as Past President.
Dave Claxton was voted in as President (See the
Newsletterhead for phone numbeN) Remaining on the
Board are Marie Kuyek, Treasurer/ membership.
Jackie Stroud. Secretary tas Jackie has too mary irons
in the fire, she would welcome a volunteer to fill this
position. Our constitution allows Directors to appoint
volunteers to the Board as need€d. Don't be shy.)
Newsletter Fiitor Jack Wainwrightl Creenbelr Chair
Cordon Labinskyl Water Tesrinq Fred Kuyek:
Transfer Sution'coordinator UtiJunkeriN;rth Green
Lake Rep. Robin Rusaw; Local Business Rep Heiko
Schuster: North Creen Lake Rep. Jim Klenk. Bob
Craig is our appointed Crime Rep. lo fie RCMP.
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Treasurer's Reporl
I'he'f.easore/s repon indicated thal CtAt{A

hiq asrels of S 12.91"- lvhich include drres for the ne\t
three years ord the reit ol the $5O00 glant lbr water
st?wardship.
Meobership as of Augtlst ? rvas 307- {maoy members
pay therr JLreq .lt the ACM ro this ralty is not ac.,rr Lte

row as 57 were due at the AGM)

NEW buslness at AGM:
Cattle Guards:

Barry Roman c4nxnented .)n the poor
inst.rllation of the nerv cattle suard on the N Creen
road- Thc hump is so pronounccd that it cao seriously
damage fire trucks and other vehicles. CLARA will
issuc a lctlcl of complaint. brinqin-lr this matter to the
attention of the Dept of Highways. At the same time
GLARA will ask for improvements to the Hutchison
Lake cattle guard and request that the cross strips be
rclocated properly .

Crime Watch Signs:
We received four ruml c me watch signs and a

permit f-rom Dept of Highways to iistall them. John
Nestitt arrd Jim Klenk oi'furcd to do the iflstallations.
The sigfls arE rtow up. Thaak you Jim and John.

Camplng on the lslaners.
There was a question arcm the AGM floor

regarding the legality ol camping on the Green L,ake
islards, all but orle of which are designated parkiand
*hich fall under the defi.itiot "frontcolntry".
"F.ontcountiy' mgan$ an area in a park or recrealion
area within one kilometre either side of the cer&rlioe
of a park road or boundary. GLARA coEsulted the
Parks Mitristry who said camping is tot allowed in
frontcouIltry except iD a campsite or as authorised by a
Parks o{hcer. No p€rson shall start or maintain a fire in
fiontcountry except in a fireplace provided by the
miristry. Our islands all come ufider that diflg.

Bumlng Hegls to Cfiange.
lvlinistry of Environmelt. tarlds and Parks

announced lhat to reduce the harnrful elfects of land
clearing the ministry has made changes to the Waste
Mauagement Act and the Opefi Buming Smoke
Control Regularion which come into effect Sept I
2000. This will affect delelopers. forestry compaoies
flrmers and aryone els€ \[ishiog to buro land cleadng
debris. The new ruling does NOT however . apply to
those waotillg to burB leaves, foliage aod weeds iR
their backyards, ualess those activities ai€ r€stricted by
local bylaws.'l he Ministry recommends composting
plaqt material rather than buming it.

FOBESTRY Greenbe[ Report
from Gordon Lablnsky.

There will be 15 new cutblocks from 2001
-20fl.l, in our SE rectr;r. A nc* krgging lrad ofl North
Bonepa*e Rd r ill b., deactilated nfter logging is done.
l-rryging will not aileet ,.ic*seapcs +fGrcen I-a!.e
residenis

{,arg,: arcas ol our Gree hrll's Crown J.ands
have been designnted OGMA (old growth
managcrncnt arca). This mcans lhcv arc protoclcdjust
short ol being "Class A" Parks. If there a.e beetle
inioslations. infestcd trcos willbc rcmoved but
othenvise logging ( ili be severel!' curtailed in
OG\lAs. i\lan1 ',f Carihuo ' OCIIAT arc in our area
whlch is a result ol the voiced concerns oI GIARA
reps to thc Ca.iboo Chiicotin I:nd Use Planning
Commirtee. Mi Jack is OGMA.There are no beetle
ouibrcaks in our arca at this tifilc.

All cro$n laod ifl our greenbelt other than
Parklands is designated as "backcounlry" which
.hoxld retrin iL\ re.reational uses.

A. visual impa.t barrier is the designation of
10Om deep "no logging" butTers along all mair .oads
ia ()u! Glec'lbelr. Fir trees will be protected i!} the
Ir,lule Deer wintering areas north of Creen &Watch
lakDs as thcy providc a major Mule Decr lood source.
Green lake ard Watch lake were classitied as CBS -l
which was the highcst classification possible for lakes
with development on them. however the lakes
classification committec split Creen lake and gav€
eve[ higher classil-lcatiofl ol GAS I to the
undeveloped Boyd Bay irrld the watels south of Haines
Island, including the East and West lagoons. The
Cariboo takes Classification comrnittee
recommended speed limits be placed oa these GAS -l
arcas to further pmtect habilat and nestiog birds.
**+*+***:r*+*+*****+*****************:3x*;****

Emergency Responge Program
Paul Wirick, N Green/Watch Volunteer Fire

Dept chief advised that he was co-ordinator to
orgsdze the local eme.gency response plar. This
proccss rcquircs recording .esiderlls, poll taking and
establishing escape routes in the everi of a disaster.
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GAEENBELT FORESTBY GOALS
A pape( outlinifig (;LARAS objectiles

regerding lo3ging in cur Creerbelt ivas drefted

',Jovenrber ! 999 and .ir.ulated tbr nrenlbership inf,ut.
fh:rt plper v,'a! 

^dopled 
b_\" the meobe.ship et tlre

AugrEt 2ryJ0 A(iM. it is as follolvs.

GLAFA Greenbelt Goals and Oblectlyes
Related to Foleslry
Cverall Goals-

l- To pr{rcct :he naturai lardseapes lnt! r,":rtcr
featrEs that atrracted most ol us to the area. aod lhe
qlality of lifc ftrr us aod luture gcoerati{)ns.

2- To contin,.re to collaborate lviih {orestry
{-.flicials 1{) clarili whal le',cl {)f logging !\,ill occur
within our preenbelt in those Crown lands that q ill be
designated "Backcountqr" in the Suh Regional Plan
process.

3. To altempt to have our greenbelt arca.
p{esently designated as an Enhanced Resource
l)evelopment Zorie. Treated as a Speciai Resource
Development Zone like the rest ofthe interlakes arca.

I)esires tbr lhe ared to i'ulfilt these goais tbr GLAM-
l. To aim forsertainiy ard reasonable

predictat ilit) in lthat is to happen in the Greenbelt
rcgarding future i.,gging.

2. To develop collab,o.ativ€ly with Forestry
lflicials a long ralge sustairlahle loggirlg plaD fqr the

3. To underline with Ft)rcstrv officials thc need
to preserve biodiverse habitat values in the area.

4. To elsure lhal visual builers are mBintained
in cut blocks beside registered trails ard roads aod to
protect existi g viewscapes.

S.Where possibie, to keep to the minimum rhe
constrction ofrew roads wheD logging in the aica,
and to keep these roads as close to lO meters (33) wide
as is possible.

6. To protect existiflg regisfered recreational
tmils in the Gr€enbelt-

7. To work cooperatively with Forestry
officials tr protect existing motorized trails and where
approp.iate and feasible, create rtew trails ir planned
wildlife, noJogging corridors.

8. To protecl recreatios and touri\m
opportunities in the area.

9. To protect fishing and hurting opportunities
in the area.

10. To protect grazing opportunities in the area.
[ 1. To protect our parklands from the impact of

logging.
I2. To discourage where possible. loggiflg

tmflic on eristing prved rqads ia our area immediately
adjaccnt to Grecn [nke, North Creen, Watch t ake afid
Soulh C.een Lake roads.

lJ. Tc ccI,)municate with lhe membe.sbip the
prog.ess, concerDs, aJrd objeetives related to logging
ill olrr Creenbelt :urd to iEvite i{}put.

PaBc five

SNOWMOBILE CLUB.
Dee Stokes. president of the (;reen Lake

Sno'l'mobile Club. ad',;ses tbat prepamtions are well
und.r\.-i1) 1o!-the c.nlirlS season. (liub nlceting:j .[ili
be held on the fire! \{orda, every montt! sla ing
October ?. Ail club rretrber! receive a trail pass \1 hen
the], pav their membership dres. Thev are elso lble to
obtain economical liabilitv iDsurance throush the !\,ork
ot,he BC Sno\ m"hile Ficterarion. Nlore information
will be provided to club tneorbers oo this service. lhe
cllb is looking ionvard to a blsy and lun lilled
"sleddi g" season. -see va there.
+*** * * i* *+++rx: -: * *** ii* ***** x**++i* x*x i* ***

Off iiighway travei in BC
Or-i Higirwal Vehicles tOHVs) provido the

users lvith enjoymenr and challenge. They allolv the
rider to travel iong distanccs and e,\plorc a varicty o[
oirtdoor settingi-

Hrrl cr cr OH\', uan haran thc cn!'ironmcrit d,
r', ell as disturb *ildlife. domestic arimals and other
rc.rcation site and trail urers. By acting respolsibly
you cafl redlce ,oua impaat on the eovirorment.

The tern Olf Highway Vehicle includes all-
terrain vehicles (ATVs). four wheel dri!,es (4x4s) and
motorbikcs (di bikes).
To drive OHVs on Forest Setvice roads you must -.havc a valid drivers licence an<l

.hire a minGum $200.000 of fii.d oartv
lirbilitv insurance.

Responsible riders-
. cll)ss str{jams at designated qossings only.
. travel onl] on designated roads and trails.
. avoid fragile meadows and wetlands.
. do flot chase or harass wildlife.
. ride quietl!' to not di3tu$ wildlife

(and get a chance to see animals.)

Enfo.cement of ruies and regulations is orgoirg and is
conducted b,v Forest Service staff and the RCMP-
***+********{.********+****{.*.}**************

PUBLIC MEETING re Facilltiea lor S.Cariboo
All good thiflgs come from an idea or l isioo.

What is your visicn fr)r the future of the South Cariboo
with regard to facilites for sport, recreation. education
and culture? To acquirc the support of Provincial end
Regional govemmenls to bring the visionr sr ro rexlitv.
it is necessary to rer iew and document lhe to(al
situation- You ar.e invited to attend a public meeting
at the 70 Mile Community Hall 7pm Octoher 26 to
express your views. Ii you are unable to atlend and
wish your views to be heard. plea-vcontact onc o[ the
following: Jack Witty 250 ?9t 6159j Ken Meville 250
39-5 2769; Pcter Nlccatfrey L5o395 1221.
7C Mile House conuct is Alberta Grahor La) l* 2i 17
or e-mail them it:fa('ilities@beirtemet.net



BOATING INFRACTIONS:
RCMP and Coast Cuard continued to monitor

Green Lake. Infractions most noted were waterskiing
without a spotter. Towing with a PWC and lack of
below water exhaust systems.

It is worthwhile to review the rules for towing,
as failure to comply can be expensive.
. all vessels towing waterskiers, tubers, wakeboarders
or any other way people are towed, must have a
competent driver and spotter plus seating in the vessel
for each person being towed. A PWC (personal water
craft iejet ski) is a legal tow vessel if it has seating for
the towed and a spotter. PWC's must be three seaters to
tovr' legally.
.towing people in Canada is restricted to the hours of
sun-up (dawn) until one hour after suD set.
. expected soon is the restriction embraced by all
provinces except BC, AB, SK. ofmaximum speed of
SknL/h (smph) within 30m (100') of shore. Those
towing are allowed to take the person towed from
shore but must go straight out into the lake. On landing
the boat stays 30rn out and the skier swings in. Others
can be towed to shore, but only at smph.. This is a
good practice to follow, even ifit is not yet required.

British Columbia officials are in discussions with
Coast Guard regarding implementing a ticketing
system for infractions mther than a mandatory court
appearance as is the case for BC now, Summary
conviction from the courl appeamnce caries fines
starting at $250 and up.

Most other plovinces have started enforcers
writing tickets with a set schedule offines. Like
getting a traffic ticket, you plead quilty by paying it.
The set fines in Ontado are noted below. These are
similar to what Canadian Coast Cuard ar€
recommending for BC.
NOTE: This system is not in BC yet. Ho'i{ever CCG

has been issuing tickets that look very real, but when
challenged, admit that they are reallyjust "waming"
tickets. People in Kamloops were upset to get these
tickets. CCG says look closely -if they don't have
your name on them, they cannot be enforced.
These tickets list the follorYirg

schedule of fines.
. speeding in restricted area -$100. over Skrrl/h within30m ofshore.-$t0O

(not a BC law yet)
. failure to maintain required equipment - $150

(running lights for instance)
. Operation of a vessel with licence number not
ma*ed in the prescribed manner. -$50(This is the "K" numbers 3" high on both sides
of bow in contrasting colour. Required for vessel 1Ohp
and over, including PWCs)
. operation ofimproperly marked vessel -$100. failure to produce vessel licence on request $50

(this is the paper licence proving ownership ). Insulficien( number of Canadian approved Life
jackets or PFDS (must have one olcorrect size for each
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person on board) - $150
. no manual propelling device (two oars etc) -$l50. no bailei - $200 .flo sound signal device $100
. No p.escribed fire extinguisher - $200
. No heaving line (NEIY REG every vessel must
carry a l5m throwable buoyant line) - $ l5O
. outdated or missing flares, (if required) - $ l5O
. .equi.ed anchor missing or anchor line too short $100
. failure to refuel properly $100 for each iofraction

po(able tanks arc to be refilled on land.
- fixed tanks require 12 points some of which

are everyone off the boat. Windows. doors and hatches
closed tight. Filler nozzle grounded on the fill pipe.
Eogine off. All electrical switches off. After filling,
rum blower on for 5 minutes. Check engine
compartment for fumes before starting engine (snifO.
. failure to switch off electrical equipment when
refuelling -$200.

The Canadian Coast Gtord's booyJet 

'ELfuglilgQ4gp-is available from CCG and Govemment agents,
This booklet lists all the required equipment for the
various watercmft. Even Paddle boats must carry
certain equipment. Canoes need PFDS, bailer, heaving
line, paddles to avoid fines.

BOAT PRO manuals by Canadian Power Squadron
are available from CLARA tDemis Tupman. Rose
Bourdin @SI0 ea) This is the official CPS manual for
anyone wanting to write the CCG test to get their
Pleasure Craft Operators Card.(PCO card) All the
testable material is covered and chapter test questions
similar to the CCG approved tests are given. The Book
has m questions, four part multiple choice. The
official tests (there are several test versions) have 36
questions. A pass requires 27 correct answers (757o),
Aryone operating a powered vessel of any HP, any
size vessel, any age, must carry proof ofoperator
competency. Those bom after Apr I l9B3 need it now.
Everyone operating a powered vessel (including
PWCs) under4m (13'3") must have it by 2002. Others
by 2009. This PCO card must be canied like a car
driver's licence. GLARA will again arrange for testing
and a summer 8 hour course or two next year.

Those waflting to study and do their test this
winter should get the manual off GLARA then call
Wm lake Cadboo Squadron: DorI Urquhart
(commander) 302 7243; or Richard Bumell-Higgs
(Training officer) 305 8103 to arrange a time to take
the test.

EQUIPMENT TIP for Boat equip. compliarce.
Get a large plasticjar with lid. It must be over

750m1. That is your required bailer. Put a whistle in it.
That is your required "sound signal device". Get l5m
(50") of3/8" braided polypropylene rope. tie a fish net
float on one end. That is your "heaving [ine" . If your
vessel is over lohp, put the licence papers in. too. This
covers the small stuff. You still need PFDs and
"manual propelling device "(paddles).


